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Collections & products

Welcome to
universe

My Bag’s was born with the aspiration
of designing bags and children’s
accessories for the whole family.

“Sometimes dreams come true,
so we’ll keep dreaming beautiful
bags and accessories for
wonderful families”.

We design our collections using basically
two types of fabrics:
Cotton fabric, chosen as the queen of
soft fibers, connects us with nature and
our roots;
and Nylon fabric, whose origin goes back
to the old parachutes, ideal for its great
resistance and practicality. Its strength
is ready to survive the active lifestyle of
modern families.

In addition, our exclusive designs combine
a rocker, funny and urban style, such as
Cosmos, Dino’s, We Love travel, and My
Star’s collections, with other tender and
classic collections, such as Mini Star’s,
Constellations, My Sweet Dream’s and
the new Happy Family and My Liberty
Flowers.
In My Bag’s we’ll keep on creating and
dreaming beautiful, original and different
bags and accessories so you can live
unique moments with them.
Sílvia,
My Bag’s Founder.

And much more...

Cotton is the most important soft fiber textile
plant in the world and its cultivation is
among the oldest. The word cotton means
fine tissue and it’s characterized by its
sponginess and softness.
For that, we hope you find that calm,
delicacy and naturalness in our sweetest
collections.
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“Happy Family Collection is born from the need to return to the authenticity of
small gestures, simplicity and elegance well understood. Its warm and Mediterranean
colors invite us to live happy experiences.
The chosen fabric of 100% cotton Canvas, combines with copper pieces and cream
colors. In addition, its leather label gives the elegant touch.
We want to share every special moment with the families: from the birth of the baby
to the first weekend outing or trips away from home.
Do you let us come with you to rediscover our origins?”
Composition: 100% cotton Canvas
Hand wash * Do not iron * Do not dry clean

Family bag

REF: fbhappin

Measures: 39*35*18 cm

Multi-purpose washbag
REF: cb-hap-pin
Measures: 26*18*11 cm

Changing mat
REF: bchhappin

Measures: 22*32 cm

Document wallet
REF: pghappin

Measures: 27*19 cm

Family bag

REF: fbhapocr

Measures: 39*35*18 cm

Multi-purpose washbag
REF: cb-hap-ocr
Measures: 26*18*11 cm

Changing mat
REF: bchhapocr

Measures: 22*32 cm

Document wallet
REF: pghapocr

Measures: 27*19 cm

Composition: 100% organic cotton
Wash up to 30º * Machine wash: gentle or delicate
Cool iron * Do not dry clean

Family bag

REF: fbhapgre

Measures: 39*35*18 cm

Stroller flap
REF: flhapgre

Measures: 38*30*16 cm

Multi-purpose washbag
REF: cb-hap-gre
Measures: 26*18*11 cm

Changing mat
REF: bchhapgre

Measures: 22*32 cm

Document wallet
REF: pghapgre

Measures: 27*19 cm

Pink blanket
REF: blcotpin
Measures: 90*70 cm

Ochre blanket
REF: blcotocr
Measures: 90*70 cm

Grey blanket
REF: blcotgre
Measures: 90*70 cm

“I have always loved small liberty flowers, for their sweetness and fragility. They
remind me of nature walks and city gardens in the early morning light that bring
me peace and calm.
This collection is like these flowers: natural, as the chosen fabric of 100% cotton
canvas, and very calm, like the selected chromatic range. Two ideal singularities to
start the wonderful journey of motherhood.
I hope that My Liberty flowers accompanies you with a lot of tenderness through
these incredible moments of your lives.”

Family bag

Maternity bag

Measures: 39*35*18 cm

Measures: 39*29*15 cm

REF: fblbtosc

Composition: 100% cotton Canvas
Hand wash * Do not iron * Do not dry clean

REF: mtlbtosc

Stroller flap

REF: fllbtosc

Measures: 38*30*16 cm

Multi-purpose washbag
REF: cb-lbt-osc
Measures: 26*18*11 cm

Changing mat
REF: bchlbtosc

Measures: 22*32 cm

Document wallet
REF: pglbtosc

Measures: 27*19 cm

Maternity bag
REF: mtlbtcla

Measures: 39*29*15 cm

Family bag

REF: fblbtcla

Measures: 39*35*18 cm

Multi-purpose washbag
REF: cb-lbt-cla
Measures: 26*18*11 cm

Changing mat
REF: bchlbtcla

Measures: 22*32 cm

Document wallet
REF: pglbtcla

Measures: 27*19 cm

“What do stars have that are always so irresistible?
In this collection, we have surrendered to these tiny stars:
they are small, sweet and naughty.
Let’s be guided by them and let’s allow their magic to join us.”
Composition: 100% eco-laminate cotton
High quality fabric and treatment that requires special care.
Wash up to 30º * Do not iron * Do not dry clean
It is recommended to wipe with a damp cloth or by hand.

Maternity bag

REF: mtmstgre

Measures: 39*29*15 cm

Stroller flap

REF: flmstgre

Measures: 38*30*16 cm

Changing mat

Document wallet

Dummy pouch

Measures: 22*32 cm

Measures: 27*19 cm

Measures: 10*8*3 cm

REF: bchmstgre

REF: pgmstgre

REF: pbmstgre

Constellations
“Constellations are the unalterable union of a group of stars,
a wonderful simile of what it is to raise a family.
An untouchable, immovable bond of people and little people
who throughout life, will form a unique and unrepeatable alliance.”
Composition: 100% eco-laminate cotton
High quality fabric and treatment that requires special care.
Wash up to 30º * Do not iron * Do not dry clean
It is recommended to wipe with a damp cloth or by hand.

Maternity bag

REF: mtconwh

Measures: 39*29*15 cm

Stroller flap

REF: flconwh

Measures: 38*30*16 cm

Changing mat

REF: bchconwh

Measures: 22*32 cm

Document wallet

Dummy pouch

Measures: 27*19 cm

Measures: 10*8*3 cm

REF: pgconwh

REF: pbconwh

Nylon is one of the lightest and strongest
fibers of the textile industry.
It is so resistant, that it was originally used to
make ropes and parachutes.
This material is ideal for use in pieces that
are subject to great wear, so you can put
to the test our coolest collections, sure your
children can’t destroy them!
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Suitcase

Stroller flap

Measures: 50*38*18 cm

Measures: 38*30*16 cm

REF: wb-cos-bl

REF: flcosbl

“Space, that great unknown that catches all of us, big and small.
Who hasn’t dreamed of being an astronaut, discovering planets
and distant stars?
This Cosmos collection is a loving tribute to the dreamers
and to our future astronauts. Don’t let anyone steal your dreams!”
Composition: 100% nylon
Wash up to 40º * Do not iron * Do not dry clean

Multi-purpose washbag
REF: cb-cos-bl

Measures: 26*18*11 cm

Changing mat

REF: bchcosbl

Measures: 22*32 cm

Document wallet
REF: pgcosbl

Measures: 27*19 cm

Suitcase

Stroller flap

Measures: 50*38*18 cm

Measures: 38*30*16 cm

Measures: 37*41 cm

Changing mat

REF: bchdinver

Document wallet
REF: pgdinver

Picnic bag
REF: codinver

Snack bag
REF: bb-din-ver

REF: wb-din-ver

REF: fldinver

Multi-purpose backpack
REF: bk-din-ver

“My children and I have always been amazed by dinosaurs.
Their history, their size, their ferocity and their mysterious disappearance.
In My Bag’s, we dedicate this gorgeous collection of bags and
accessories to dinosaurs, so that you can experience amazing
adventures with your children.”
Composition: 100% nylon
Wash up to 40º * Do not iron * Do not dry clean

Multi-purpose washbag
REF: cb-din-ver

Measures: 26*18*11 cm

XS backpack
REF: mbdinver

Measures: 29*25 cm

Bandana
REF: bndinver

Measures: 17*28cm

Measures: 22*32 cm

Measures: 20*20*14 cm

Measures: 27*19 cm

Measures: 18*18*9 cm

Suitcase

Stroller flap

REF: wb-tra-gre

REF: fltragre

Measures: 50*38*18 cm

Measures: 38*30*16 cm

Multi-purpose backpack
REF: bk-tra-gre

Multi-purpose washbag
REF: cb-tra-gre

Changing mat

Document wallet

Measures: 37*41 cm

“Trucks, tractors, cars, scooters, aeroplanes... all means of
transportation have always been magical and surprising for
the little ones.
With this collection, you can play and have fun with your
children, travelling and letting their imagination run free to far
away countries.”
Composition: 100% nylon
Wash up to 40º * Do not iron * Do not dry clean

Measures: 26*18*11 cm

REF: bchtragre

Measures: 22*32 cm

XS backpack

Picnic bag

Measures: 29*25 cm

Measures: 20*20*14 cm

REF: mbtragre

Bandana
REF: bntragre

Measures: 17*28cm

REF: cotragre

REF: pgtragre

Measures: 27*19 cm

Snack bag
REF: bb-tra-gre

Measures: 18*18*9 cm

“Now I know that there has not been any other moment of my life that has woken
up so much tenderness and sensitivity as to see my children sleeping placidly.
Remembering those lovely instants, this serene and sweet collection has arisen.
The sweetest My Bag’s collection.

I would like to invite you to discover My Sweet Dream’s, a little piece of my
dreams... and passion.”
Composition: 100% nylon
Wash up to 40º * Do not iron * Do not dry clean

Suitcase
REF: wb-swd-gre
Measures: 50*38*18 cm

Maternity bag
REF: mtswdgre
Measures: 39*29*15 cm

Stroller flap
REF: flswdgre
Measures: 38*30*16 cm

Baby pram bag
REF: nbssswdgre
Measures: 38*34*12 cm

Multi-purpose backpack
REF: bk-swd-gre
Measures: 37*41 cm

Multi-purpose washbag
REF: cb-swd-gre
Measures: 26*18*11 cm

Changing mat
REF: bchswdgre
Measures: 22*32 cm

Document wallet
REF: pgswdgre
Measures: 27*19 cm

XS backpack
REF: mbswdgre
Measures: 29*25 cm

Picnic bag
REF: coswdgre
Measures: 20*20*14 cm

Snack bag
REF: bb-swd-gre
Measures: 18*18*9 cm

Dummy pouch
REF: pbswdgre
Measures: 10*8*3 cm

Change of clothes bag
REF: scbswdgre
Measures: 28*23’50 cm

First outfit
REF: prswdgre
Measures: 17*27’5 cm

Wipe case
REF: ptswdgre
Measures: 23*16’5 cm

Bandana
REF: bnswdgre
Measures: 17*28cm

Bath cape
REF: baswdgre
Measures: 100*100 cm

Suitcase
REF: wb-swd-pin
Measures: 50*38*18 cm

Maternity bag
REF: mtswdpin
Measures: 39*29*15 cm

Stroller flap
REF: flswdpin
Measures: 38*30*16 cm

Baby pram bag
REF: nbssswdpin
Measures: 38*34*12 cm

Multi-purpose backpack
REF: bk-swd-pin
Measures: 37*41 cm

Multi-purpose washbag
REF: cb-swd-pin
Measures: 26*18*11 cm

Changing mat
REF: bchswdpin
Measures: 22*32 cm

Document wallet
REF: pgswdpin
Measures: 27*19 cm

XS backpack
REF: mbswdpin
Measures: 29*25 cm

Picnic bag
REF: coswdpin
Measures: 20*20*14 cm

Snack bag
REF: bb-swd-pin
Measures: 18*18*9 cm

Dummy pouch
REF: pbswdpin
Measures: 10*8*3 cm

Change of clothes bag
REF: scbswdpin
Measures: 28*23’50 cm

First outfit
REF: prswdpin
Measures: 17*27’5 cm

Bandana
REF: bnswdpin
Measures: 17*28 cm

Bath cape
REF: baswdpin
Measures: 100*100 cm

Wipe case
REF: ptswdpin
Measures: 23*16’5 cm

Suitcase
REF: wb-swd-bl
Measures: 50*38*18 cm

Maternity bag
REF: mtswdbl
Measures: 39*29*15 cm

Stroller flap
REF: flswdbl
Measures: 38*30*16 cm

Baby pram bag
REF: nbssswdbl
Measures: 38*34*12 cm

Changing mat
REF: bchswdbl
Measures: 22*32 cm

Document wallet
REF: pgswdbl
Measures: 27*19 cm

Picnic bag
REF: coswdbl
Measures: 20*20*14 cm

Dummy pouch
REF: pbswdbl
Measures: 10*8*3 cm

Wipe case
REF: ptswdbl
Measures: 23*16’5 cm

Bandana
REF: bnswdbl
Measures: 17*28 cm

Multi-purpose backpack
REF: bk-swd-bl
Measures: 37*41 cm

Change of clothes bag
REF: scbswdbl
Measures: 28*23’50 cm

Multi-purpose washbag
REF: cb-swd-bl
Measures: 26*18*11 cm

First outfit
REF: prswdbl
Measures: 17*27’5 cm

“My Star’s is our most rebel and rocker collection. Its happy colors
combine with both modern and classic baby strollers.
In My Bag’s we love so much this urban print that reminds us of the city
where our designs are born, Barcelona.”

Suitcase
REF: wb-sta-bl
Measures: 50*38*18 cm

Maternity bag
REF: mtstabl
Measures: 39*29*15 cm

Stroller flap
REF: flstabl
Measures: 38*30*16 cm

Changing mat
REF: bchstabl
Measures: 22*32 cm

Document wallet
REF: pgstabl
Measures: 27*19 cm

XS backpack
REF: mbstabl
Measures: 29*25 cm

Change of clothes bag
REF: scbstabl
Measures: 28*23’50 cm

First outfit
REF: prstabl
Measures: 17*27’5 cm

Wipe case
REF: ptstabl
Measures: 23*16’5 cm

Composition: 100% nylon
Wash up to 40º * Do not iron * Do not dry clean

And much more...
Baby pram bag
REF: nbssstabl
Measures: 38*34*12 cm

Multi-purpose backpack
REF: bk-sta-bl
Measures: 37*41 cm

Multi-purpose washbag
REF: cb-sta-bl
Measures: 26*18*11 cm

Picnic bag
REF: costabl
Measures: 20*20*14 cm

Snack bag
REF: bb-sta-bl
Measures: 18*18*9 cm

Dummy pouch
REF: pbstabl
Measures: 10*8*3 cm
Doudou rabbit pink
REF: dorabpin
Measures: 32*50 cm

Bandana
REF: bnstabl
Measures: 17*28 cm

Bath cape
REF: bastabl
Measures: 100*100 cm

Cloth blackboard
REF: dgstabl
Measures: 40*27 cm

Doudou rabbit blue
REF: dorabblu
Measures: 32*50 cm

Doudou rabbit grey
REF: dorabgre
Measures: 32*50 cm

Our great little accessory that will help you adjust muslins
and blankets to your baby stroller, baby chair...
in a safe, comfortable and practical way.

Blue
REF: pinzablu
Measures: 7,5*2,5*5 cm

Peach
REF: pinzapin
Measures: 7,5*2,5*5 cm

Mint
REF: pinzaver
Measures: 7,5*2,5*5 cm

White
REF: pinzawh
Measures: 7,5*2,5*5 cm

Grey
REF: pinzagre
Measures: 7,5*2,5*5 cm

Black
REF: pinzabl
Measures: 7,5*2,5*5 cm

Hook with velcro strip for baby stroller. Very versatile
and adaptable to all brands. It allows to hang
all kind of bags (shopping bags, mummy’s bag,
backpacks...) from the stroller bar.
The velcro strip avoids the direct rubbing with the
stroller bar and therefore its deterioration, and the
unpleasant displacement of the hook by the bar.

Hook
REF: hobl5
Measures: 13,5*8,5 cm

Exclusive tableware designed for your kids to start eating
alone and experience their first textures and flavors.
Eat and have fun together!

We love animals Blue
REF: vaaniblu

We love animals Pink
REF: vaanipin

We love travel
REF: vatrayel

Dino’s
REF: vadinver

Measures:
Plate: 21’5*21’5 cm
Bowl: 15’5*15’5 cm
Cup: 12*10*7’5 cm
Cutlery: 14*1’5 cm

To carry, walk, cover, sleep, play,
shelter and pamper your baby!
Composition
Exterior: 100% waterproof polyester
Interior: 100% Polar
Strips: 100% Cotton
Washing conditions:
Wash up to 30º * Do not iron * Do not tumble dry

Cover
REF: mcswdbl
Measures: 80*77 cm

Cover
REF: mcstabl
Measures: 80*77 cm

Sweet Dreams Grey
REF: clswdgre
Measures: 80*35 cm

Sweet Dreams Pink
REF: clswdpin
Measures: 80*35 cm

Sweet Dreams Black
REF: clswdbl
Measures: 80*35 cm

We love travel
REF: cltragre
Measures: 80*35 cm

Dino’s
REF: cldinver
Measures: 80*35 cm

My Star’s
REF: clstabl
Measures: 80*35 cm

Princess with wings
REF: clpripin
Measures: 80*35 cm

Dragon with wings
REF: cldraver
Measures: 80*35 cm

Universal microfiber mattress with breathable 3D mesh. Vertical slits with rear velcro and upper flap
to adapt to most prams and pushchairs. Universal for baby strollers with 3 or 5 attachment points.
Washable and easy maintenance. Size: 80*35 cm.

